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It was HUN T MISSINGK that the Interest of the Central Com &5pany of California was aroused. m JgJAt "The Owl" M
NORTHERN PACIFIC YOUNG OFFENDER IS FREED SALESMAN IS VAIN KODAKS

SUPPLIES
AND KODAK

Grants Pass Man Charged With Con Alwara on Hand, and Always
New and Freab

tributing to Delinquency. QUALITY PRINTING
Annual Report of Railway In-

dicates
E. W. Green Reported to Have "THE OWL'S" TWENTIETH STORE OPENS IN OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

AND DEVELOPINGGRANTS PASS, Or.. Oct 16. (Spe " "cial.) Ted Wallace has been released Less than one month ago we announced the opening of THE OWL'S nineteenth
Good Business in from the county Jail owing: to the ar Been Seen After Accident store way down in San Diego. Today it is twenty stores, for, since the opening of the

rival of his father who made a show " in California the Regular $1
Brownsville. nineteenth, another OWL" store has been opened Oakland, twen-

tieth
NearAH Departments. olding that his son was but 16 years

Instead of 18. link in the chain of the " GREATEST DRUGSTORES IN ALL THE WEST." It's KODAK ALBUMS
Wallace was serving' time for taking another step forward THE OWL DRUG COMPANY'S policy of advancement a S p e c 1 al Friday
watch while under ofthe Influencea and increased purchasing thereby furthering its opportuni-

ties
and Sa t u r d a y 79cliquor. His case will be taken up in greater output an power, at

ELLIOTT LAUDED BY BOARD BUGGY, HAT, GRIPS FOUND to give you " THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST."

V

Plan of Commerce Commission to
Make Valuation of All Inter-

state Lines Meets With Ap-

proval of Directors.

An Increase of J9.252.192.10 in.operat
' Ins revenue in the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1913, is shown by the annual
report of the Northern Pacific Railway,
copies of which have reached Portland.

The total operating: revenue in the
nt f1rl vear was $72,676,138.72; for

the fiscal year ended June SO. 1912,

was $63,423,946.62. This grain Is partly
offset by the increase in operating ex
penses of $6,514,781.13. The total ope-

rating expenses for the last fiscal year
were $44,673,298.15, for the fiscal year
nrovlniio 138.158.517.02.

The average operating income to the
mil was $10,526.64 in 1912 ana sn.- -

609.88 In 1913. an increase of $1083.24
The mile average of operating expenses
was 16333.27 In 1912 and $J13b.4S in
1913, an increase of $803.21.

Taxes Aim Increase.
Accrued taxes in 1913 were $3,999,- -

028.08. an Increase of $259,948.71. The
average taxes to the mile were $638.84,
an increase of $18.26.

Income from other sources than ope-
ration increased $2,067,561.46. while ex
penses other than those of operation
Increased $167,H5.zb.

The surplus for the year ended June
0. 1912, was $2,303,814.62; for the year

ended June 30.' 1913, It was $3,453,-517.8- 2.

An allowance of $750,000 was
made to cover "sundry claims," leaving
a net surplus at the end of the last
fiscal year of $8,463,517.82, an Increase
of $1,149,703.20.

The ratio of operating expenses to
operating income was 60.16 per cent in
1912 and 61.47 per cent in 1913. an in-

crease of 1.31 per cent. The ratio of
taxes to operating Income decreased
from 5.90 per cent In 1912 to 5.50 in
1913.

Freight revenue was $52,270,685.94, an
Increase of $8,477,164.36, or 19.36 per
cent. The volume of revenue freight
was Increased more than 1,000.000.000
ton miles, while the rate was slighaly
decreased.

PiiMsensrer Revenues Are More.
Passenger business also showed an

increase, the revenue from this source
being $15,808,035.75, an increase of
$464,283.70, or 3.03 per cent. Mall rev-
enue was $984,647.79. an increase of
$3019.46, or .31 per cent. Express rev-
enue was $1,355,618.15, an Increase of
$72,265.76, or 5.63 per cent

The number of passengers carried
was 9,113,157, on increase . of 451,512.
The number of passengers carried one
mile was 661,517,397, an increase of
12,009,214, or 1.85 per cent The pas-
senger rate was slightly Increased, be
ing .0239 cents per mile.

Construction work between Tacoma
and Tenino, including the Point Defi-
ance tunnel, called for $2,769,489.19.
This, wtih other improvements made
within the year, aggregate $16,556,-321.7- 5,

all of which is chargeable to
capital account. More than $10,317,000
worth of bonds held as treasury se-

curities were sold to provide funds for
general construction purposes.

The balance in the treasury of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway,
which is owned jointly by the North-
ern Pacific and Great Northern, was
$2,115,112.86 on June 30, 1912, and
$2,516,137.38 on June 30. 1913. Of the
$4,814,560.85 gross earnings of the North
Bank road, $2,007,000 accrued from
business exchanged wtih the Northern
Pacinc.

Directors Land Elliott.
A copy of the resolutions adopted by

the board of directors on the retire
ment of Howard Elliott as president of
the Northern Pacific is contained in the
report It is as follows:

"Resolved, That in accepting Howard
Elliott's resignation from the presl
dency of the company, the board desires
to express to him its great apprecia
tlon of the ability and devotion which
have marked his long and successful
administration of the company 3 affairs,
and its wishes for his success in every
future undertaking. His associates in
the board of directors experience the
deepest regret at the severance of a
relation in which he has deservedly
Won their affectionate regard."

Figures showing the growth of the
Northern Pacific properties during the
10 years that Howard Elliott was presi-
dent are appended. They show that in
1903, when he assumed office, 7075 miles
of track was owned. When he retired
this mileage was 9476. The gross in-
come in 1903 was $47:264,654; in 1913
it was $77,610,832. The accumulated
surplus in 1903 was $9,725,655. In 1913
it was $83,699,770.

Valuation Plan Commended.
In commenting on the Interstate

Commerce Commission's recent decis-
ion to make a valuation of all the In-
terstate railways in the country, thereport says:

"This work. If accurately and fairly
done, as undoubtedly it will be, must
prove of great value to the railways,
as it will for the first time definitely
establish the chief basis for determin-
ing what would be a fair return upon
the property, which the owner has the
constitutional right to earn.

"The railways of the country, in-
cluding this company, are freely co-
operating with the Interstate Commerce
Commission, in order to facilitate as
much as possible the work, and to se-
cure correct and reliable valuations.
For this company the task in this con-
nection will be relatively small; as. in
preparation of the evidence in the Min-
nesota rate cases, and since, all mate-
rial data regarding the physical valu-
ation of our properties have already
been collected and reduced to inven-tory form. It is planned to hereaftermake the property valuations a part
of the permanent records of the

DALLAS MAY GET CANNERY

California Company to Investigate
Possibilities In Oregon.

DALLAS, Or.. Oct 16. Next Monday
R. M. Bartholdt nt andmanager of the Central California Can
neries Company, the second largest con-
cern of Its kind on the Pacific Coast
and one in which the Armsby packing
people are heavy stockholders, will be
in Dallas to meet local growers and
Investigate the advisability of Install-
ing a new and thoroughly modern can-
nery here.

For the past two years efforts have
been made to secure a cannery for
Dallas, owing to the large quantity of
fruit whiob annually goes to waste be
cause or no adequate' means to care
for output Recently the matter I Strait.

FORMER MANAGER OF WAT-
SON'S RESTAURANT DIES

OF HEART DISEASE.

I - ;,

tV' ;5i::
John J. Slrey.

John J. Sirey, a Portland pio-
neer, died yesterday at his home,
221 Sixth street For about a
month Mr. Sirey had been suf-
fering from valvular heart dis-
ease, but his friends did not re-
gard his condition, as critical.
Mr. Sirey 45 years old, and
had lived In Portland since boy-
hood. From March, 1900. till last
August, when Ms falling health
forced him to resign, he was
manager of Watson's restaurant,
108 Fifth street

Slrey Is survived by a wife
and one daughter, Mrs. E. e,

221 Sixth street He was
a member of the United Work-
men. Arrangements for the
funeral have not yet been com-
pleted. , i

the Juvenile Court and a warrant has
been sworn out by the father in the
Justice Court for Gideon Ross, charg

'

i

ing contributing the de- - vlna when leftHnquency of minor. last ,t wa, hi. to .
seen in Selma.

The for trial in a.-- . tt. ,, T ,
r-- 1 1 ( ., ltnnw tsi-- c ho " ' ..-- Ut.Ua.,llU.

been dismissed owing to circumstances
following the release of Wallace.

CLUB HAS "SPELLING BEE

Business Stutter and
Stumble on Awkward Words.

TACOMA, Oct. 16. (Special.)
Staid business and professional men

Tacoma, high and low. enjoyed an
spelling bee at the Com-

mercial Club last night, on the occasion
of the first membership dinner of the
club. Two teams of 40 men each were
chosen for the contest under the leader-
ship of A. Howe and F. G.
Henry F. Wegner, teacher in the Stad-
ium High School, won the prize, and at
the same time 50 club membership,

"Supersedes" was the last word of
the long contest. Professor Wegner's
only remaining opponent, C. J. Gessling,
spelling it with a "c" and losing. In
the course of the evening's City
Attorney T. L. Stiles fell down on
"Mprnirlvnhicii." snelllnr It "heL" Pro
fessor F. B. heaa have a rock.
Whitworth spilled himself on
"Tammany."

Before the night was over the Bible
was resorted to for words, after the
dally papers had been exhausted. About
300 attended.

the

was

was the

Nice, Quiet Freshmen Led

.After Balky Ones Fight

University of Oregon Law Stndenta,
Defeated In One Wonld-B-e Initia-
tion, Find Solace In Another.

spite of the rumpus which occurredr

Wash,

Flshar.

contest

Wednesday when the University of
Oregon upper classmen of the
school tried to initiate a band of fresh
men into the student body, another set
was secured and the real
tion occurred, as scheduled, Arion
Hall.

When the first group of lower
were brought to Arion' Hall, a

rough-and-tumb- le fight occurred in fa
vor of the freshmen, violating all con-
ventions. The upper classmen had to
give up, badly beaten. They had bitten
off more than they could swallow.

They had to return to the freshmen.
whose coats and hats they had confis-
cated, their property. Then they re
turned to the law school at Tenth and
Alder streets to obtain a more peace-
able bevy of "freshies."

The pliable kind was lacking, and
they were duly marched to Arion Hall.
Then followed an initiation in deference
to custom. They were tossed, pulled,
pummeled and run until the upper
classmen thought them worthy of mem
bership in the Student Body Associa
tion. Then followed the election.

Charles Holt Is the new
C E. Coston, L. E. Mills,
secretary; L. O. Krause, treasurer, and
J. Dwyre. sergeant-at-arm- s.

woulJ

Last Steamers Making
for Final Dash From North.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 16. The
steamship which sailed from
Nome for Seattle last Tuesday with
250 passengers and was booked to call
at Michael for 170 more, will arrive
at Seattle probably October 22. She
will immediately load a cargo for
and will sail north soon afterwards.
Dossiblv on the 24th. She will be the
last boat to Nome until next June. The
steamship Northwestern is due to sail
from Nome for Seattle with passengers,
and the steamship Senator is approach- -

Nome.
whose orders to sail nome were
cancelled, is expecting to be ordered
asraln to the stricken city. The steam
ship is still at Nome and will
not leave until November 6. rev-
enue cutter Bear is also at Nome. She
will be the last vessel leave Bering
Sea. and will tbe Corwin. After
that the sea will be closed nearly seven
months by the Arctic Ice, which Is al-
ready pouring south through Bering

Searchers Fear Portland Man Was

Thrown in River and Drowned
as Wheel Crashed' Behind Run-

ning- Team Case Puzzles.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct 16. (Special.) A
search of 24 hours has failed to reveal
the whereabouts of E. W. Green, of
Portland, who dlsaopeared yesterday.
There are several mysterious features
in the case. Though appearances In
dicate that Green was thrown into the
Calapoola River and drowned when his
team ran away, two Brownsville men
who knew Green say they saw him at
the Brownsville station after 8 o'clock
last night, and one says be bought a
ticket for Springfield.

Green, who traveled for the Blake- -
McFall Paper Company, of Portland,
went to Brownsville Tuesday night,
passed the night there and remained
in that city until 4 o'clock. He then
started to drive to Crawfordsvilie.

About 8 o'clock last night Green's
demolished buggy was found three
miles east of Brownsville. A search
revealed where the running team had
dashed down the river bank to the
edge of the stream along a branch road
to Blackman's ford and had turned
back up the bank shortly afterward
to the main There a wheel
lost and the horses dragged the buggy
almost a mile.

Hat and Grips Found.
Green's hat grips and the buitsrr

wmp were found on the river bank
where the wheel broke. The water Is
deep at that place and the theory Is
advanced that Green was tossed Into
tne river and drowned. Today the
river In that vicinity was searched
thoroughly, but no body was found.

Leslie Crawford, proprietor of the
Brownsville Hotel, says he is positive
he saw Green at the Brownsville sta-
tion about 8 o'clock last night and
the man he thinks was Green bought a
ticket for Springfield. This man was
wearing a cap. A boy named Howe
also thinks he saw the missing man at
the Brownsville station.

Boy Report Slanting; Vehicle.
Green made several Bales in Browns- -

him with to yesterday and he thata Ross Dace nlan nlt,ht

president;

Crawfordsvilie and then drivecase set the Police

of

B.

a

at to

A saw the broken buggy
says saw the same vehicle driven to
the Calapooia bridge, about a mile
from Crawfordsvilie, and there turn

tf round and start back toward Browns
ville. If that is true. Green
back again, for when the accident oc- -

Tacoma Men ourred he was driving toward Ciaw- -

College,

later initia
at

class
men

not

Victoria,

St.

road. was

he

fordsvllle.
A representative from the Blake- -

McFall Company went to Brownsville
tonight and will take charge of the
search tomorrow.

C. D. Brunn, president of the Blake- -
McFall Company, is of the opinion that
Green has been injured or killed.
'Green was a competent man." said

Mr. Brunn, "and there is no question
of his taking a train anywhere.

"I greatly fear Green has been
drowned," said .Vice-Preside- nt Mlelke,
of the same company. "The Sheriff
of Linn County has Investigated the af
fair closely and the stories of Leslie
Crawford and the Howe boy are not
worthy of consideration. I think Green
was fording the river when his team
became frightened and ran away.
throwing him into the water. The
river is rocky and deep at point.

Gault, former president of and his may struck

law

Nome,

Corwin

boy who

that

that
rendering Green unconscious. If the
matter has not cleared up by tomor
row I will have the river dragged for
his body. Green was a reliable sales
man and an old employe of our com-
pany and I would trust him anywhere.'

Green was about 46 years old. He
was married and has one child, a grown

er.

ELECTION DAY CHANGED

CITY MEASURES WILL BE ACTED
OX DECEMBER 9.

Park Bond Issue Will Be Put Up to
Voters as Will Right to Buy

Wharfage Outside City.

To make possible the submission to
the people at an election this Fall of
a proposed bond issue of $225,000 to
provide for permanent Improvements
in city parks, the City Commission at
a meeting yesterday decided to post
pone the proposed special city election,
arranged for November 4, until
ber 9. At that time the bond Issue
measure and various measures to cor-
rect defects In the Commission char
ter will be up for adoption or rejection.

The park bond issue is proposed to
raise money cut out of the annual
budget. In the budget before it was
slashed by the committee Wednesday
were items providing for the improve-
ment of the park blocks, the develop-
ment of 60 acres of unused ground in
Washington Park, the Improvement of
Macleay Park and the improvement and
equipment of Laurelburst park.

The budget committee was opposed to
having the people pay for these im
provements all in one year, believing
that the cost should be distributed
over a number of years. A bond issue.

EXODUS FROM NOME IS ON tney be the prper means of
handling this. It is proposed to issue

Arrangements

lor

to

serial boitds, a portion of which will
be redeemable each year.

In addition to the desire to place the
bond issue before the people, the Cora- -
mission found It necessary to postpone
the special election In November be
cause of the inability of the City Audi-
tor to make the necessary preparations
in time.

It was estimated by the Auditor that
a special election in uecemDer wouic
cost only $468 more than would the
election in November, which was to
have been held In conjunction with the
state election. The original Intention
In setting the election for November
4 was to save expense.

The Commission at its regular meet- -
ing The revenue cutter Tanoina, ing this morning will change the date

The

follow

turned

Decern

officlaUy.
It is understood that the Dock Com

mission will submit a proposed amend-
ment to the city charter permitting
the Commission to use any portion of
the funds remaining in the original
bond issue of $2,600,000 to purchase
property outside the city and not neces-
sarily contiguous thereto. City Attor
ney LaRocbe has been asked by the
Dock Commission to prepare such an
amendment.

a mw,w"i p

NOTE THESE
WHAT 10c 2
Sixteen ounces Pow- - I fl
dercd Alum I

Three- - fourths oz. I fin
Ituchu Leaves Uw

Four ounces Cas-lf- tn

cara Bark I U

Two ounces Camo-lfl- n
mile Flowers lUu
Two o u n c es Cam-- 1 fin
phorated Oil Iwb
Four ozs. EnKllHh I fin
Precipitated Chnlk.. Ub
Three ozs. Compound I fin
Licorice Powder.. . .111
Sixteen ozs. Ground I fin
Flaxseed
Sixteen ozs. Whole I fin
PUiMcd I Ul
Sixteen ozs. Epsom I fin
Salt I UU
Four ounces Fuller's I fin
Earth '
Two ounces Henna I fin
Leaves
Sixteen ounces MothJQn
Sixteen ozs. Plaster I f(n
Paris I UU
S 1 x t e en ounces of I fin
Whiting I U

Two ounces Senna I fin
Leaves I UU
Sixteen ozs. Blear--1 On
bonate of Soda IU
Four ounces Soap I fin
Bark. I UIl

Sixteen ozs. Pow-- I fin
dered Sulphur I Ul
Slxte en ounces of I finCopperaa IU
Sixteen ounces of I fin
Gasoline. u
Sixteen ozs. Chlor-lfl- n
Ide of Lime. I UU
Three ounces Cream I fin
of Tartar UU

For Ladies and Made f.chest and
tectlon. Friday and Saturday

at the
Specially prepared
carriage cleaning. - A

for
size

inches by 25 Inches. Spoclal
Friday and Saturday only
at

Little Is for

of

IS UP

on Board-- Tanker
May Be to

Disabled
Snip in Sea

EUREKA, Cal, Oct. 16. Scant hope
Is entertained that tne steam
schooner Merced, ashore five miles
south of Point Gorda, can be savea.
Lodged on Reynolds Rock at almost ex-

actly the same where the steamer
Washtenaw and barge Simla recently
went Merced slowly Is beat-
ing herself to pieces as heavy seas

her on the rocks. The passen
gers and crew of the ship are
aboard the tank steamer Atlas, bound
for San Francisco, but may be trans-
ferred to steamer Yosemite, north
hound.

Within an hour the Merced
went on the rocks last night the pas-
sengers and crew, with the exception
of Captain A. F. Asplund, the engineer
and the wireless operator, had been
transferred to two small boats
launched from the ship. At 6 A. M. the
oil steamer Atlas picked up one of the
boats and a short time later the other,
which had returned and taken off the

VALUE
QUALITY Positively

the best.
QUANTITY We label

each package show-
ing the amount It

contains.
VALUE! The most of

the best for the least

AND
WHAT 25 c

ounctF, E,
Lachn.
Three ozs. Aromatic
Spirit Ammonia...
Three ozs. F. K. Caa- -
cara Sasrada.
Six ozs. Tliet lire
Green Soap
Four ozs. Tincture
Chloride of Iron
Four ozs. Tincture
Myrrh.
Four ounces Sweet
Spirits NitreFour ozs. Essence
Jamaica Ginger. . . .
Kight ozs. Tincture
Arnica
Four ozs. Tincture
Bensoia
Six ounces of
Paregoric
Six ounces Import-
ed Rom Water
Four ozs. Emence
Peppermint
Six ounces Spirits
Camphor. ..........
Kight ounces of
AlcoholEight ounces of
Cocoanut Oil
Six ounces Pow-
dered Henna
Sixteen ozs. English
Precipitated Chalk..
100
Compound Tablet...Kight ounces of
Salts Tartar
Sixteen o u n c es of
Zino Sulphate
Sixteen o u n c es of
Oxalic Acid
Eight ounces of
Green Soap

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25C

25c
25c

50c CHEST SPECIAL 39c
Gentlemen. of double r

thickness of red felt, for back nro- - JkjC
Special

auto
large

tonight

spot

ashore, the

wrecked

the

after

One

25c
25c

Churchill
Soap

Our regular
price 15c cake,
on sale Friday
and Saturday at

For

Two Interesting Specials
IN THE RUBBER GOODS DEPARTMENT

$1.25 Hot-Wat- er OQf EBOpT?LEEEthseS2-pqr,-
?

Bottle, llnSSSSSni:

Regular $1.00
AUTO CHAMOIS

Special

SEAS POUND WRECK

Hope Entertained

SCHOONER BREAKING

Passengers Atlas
Transferred North-

bound
Graveyard.

PURE
DRUGS

QUALITY
QUANTITY

COMPARE:

Aeetanllid

PROTECTORS,

89c

15C

Special..

Of EBONY, with solid Has nine of white, pure stiff bristle, all
hand-draw- n they come Years of satisfaction In this and all otherHair Brushes. Length A fine, high-grad- e ladles' or Hair Brush.

water bottle and serviceable.

BAKER ATOMIZER ANDfl BAKER CA- - fxTARRH TREAT. MKC
MEJIT, BOTH FOR W
An unequalled combination
for catarrhal treatment,
asthma and sore throat. The
Atomizer 1b decided im-
provement, having more new
and desirable features thanother instruments for likeuse. Great relief will be ex-
perienced where Baker Ca-
tarrh Treatment is p p 1 1 ed
through the Baker Atomizer.

- 19

A full pound of Tooth-
some at the special,
pound

carrying
Owl"

captain and his two companions, was
found.

oil tankers Roma and Atlas and
the steamer City Topeka stood by
the wreck after having caught her
wireless calls, but could do nothing
but pick up the passengers.

Having been launched at the new St.
Helens yards by the Charles
R. interests, her owners.
January, the Merced was her 10th
voyage when she struck off Point
Gorda. She was the second ship built
there, the first having been the Mult
nomah, now tbe same service, which
took the water a year ago.

The Merced cost $154

at

of

In
on

in

and, like the Multnomah and
Klamath, was as the type
of schooner for the

trade. She
for 60 first-cla- ss passengers and a

some

The

000.
best

had

ber of 1,000,000 feet. Captain
Asplund, master of the Merced, has
been in the service several
years and is rated a capable

The company has another steamer
under way at St. Helens that may be
launched this year. She Is of the same
general type as the Merced and Mult
nomah.

NET IS

Pacific Coast Has Profit of
for Tear.

SAN Oct
The 16th annual report of the Pa-

cific Coast Company and of its
the Fa-clf- lc

the
Paclfio Coal the Columbia
& Puget Sound Railway Company and
the Paclfio Coast Railway Company,

the fiscal ended June has
Just been made public. The

statement of profit and loss for
the fiscal gives gross earnings,

operating expenses,
taxes, net In-

come from
As with last year, the

'

The full 25o
size, on sale
Friday and Sat-
urday at

10c

ffidec Hair Brushes. $1 to

Candy Special
AND SATURDAY

Chocolate Nougatines
this

Confectionery

established

lum

McCormick
navigator.

Company

FRANCISCO, (Special.)

sub-
sidiary corporations. Including

Steamship Company,
Company,

operations. $1,182,111.45.
compared

Salve

The Q- - 7 II
v0Jat V-- L

You know, or should know, the won-- I
derful benefits of Vibratory Massage.

hand massage is good, but
Vibratory Massage by means of the
Arnold Massage Vibrator has all the

of the old-sty- le hand massage
and many effects that could never be
attained by the hand method. With the
Arnold Vibrator, and its complete set of

you can enjoy aiassags
Treatment right in your own home at
very lltlte expense, xne complete ia
Arnold Vibratory equipment. In

substantial
case, "The for

regarded

capacity

year

year

3a

only

hand- -

be of
On at.

t

j

5V fi'JSl Jtt

and

q
Cod Oil

at

The 15o
on sale
and
at t h e

THIS ONE

8 gentlemen's

a

a

19c

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

VIBRATORS
Hind JTA

"THE OWL"

'Ordinary

applicators,

5

1

$17.50

FOR THIS 50c

Nineteen

special. Saturday

mm

EUkay's Tar25c
Rexall Emulsion

Rexall Liver Emul-
sion

by

16.

for 30,

of the
Its were as

net
net of the

the rear for
of the ex

1)

75c

Bronchial
Troches

size,
Friday

Satur day
special

10c

EOc size
on sale
and at

IS AT

back. rows
won't out. "Todco"

value

1

Pine

Prescriptions September

Pacific

Gross earnings Increased
operating Increased

earnings Increased 995,-600.-

The Pa-
cific Coast Company in-

creased
expended re-pa-rs

Bennett
Asthma
Remedy

Full
Friday

Saturday

25c

MADE BY LOONEN OF PARIS
Especially for the

Drug Co's
Twenty

PRICED $1.50
GENUINE

inches.

$25

A2
and Saturday

A PACKAGE
ENVELOPES

"Owl" Writing Tablet
A Linen Paper thatcomes in three sizes, priced asfollows: I r
The Note Size at IOC
The Packet Of). The Letter OCn
Size size
The Package of SS

Envelopes FHEH With
Each Tablet.

HENCKEL MAKE

SCISSORS
AT SPECIAL

All $1.25 Scissors now at QQ.the special. OjC
All $1.50 and $1.75 Scia-- qq
sors, special tOC
All $2.00 Scissors now 1 1Qat the special

REGULAR

Handle BATH BRUSH
Hardwood handle and back. inches long. has - v Tf
strap handle can used without long handle. Nine rows bris- - C viil
ties in brush. sale Friday and

White

Petroleum

Seasonable
Remedies

Rexall Cherry Bark at tfc 1
C.

Rexall Wine of t fLiver
Rexall

at '...".'rSi.oo

Sl,OSO Filled THE OWL DRUG COMPANY During

WASHINGTON AND BROADWAY
ON

steam

Coast

Brush

earnings Coast Company
and follows:

expenses

earnings

The com-
pany during

fleet and

FREE

Detachable

ff25 50t and
Cod AA

Extract.
Olive

aion

gglSUgg ESTABLISHED NOW TWENTY STORES PACIFIC COAST MS

Salvage Merced.

approximately

$7,945,931.10;

$

FRIDAY

Oregon-Californ- ia

accommodations

INCOME LARGE

$1,180,111.45

Carbolic

subsidiaries
1449,019.11;

$358,-418.4- 0;

Steamship
$41,245.09. steamship

operating

Sample

Stores.

penses
147.7S last year.

Friday

With Each

Hlgh-Grad- e

at,...Ub, at....AUb
Llnen-Flnl- sh

PRICES

OLmlV

g

Ol.UU
OltXJU

1892 THE

Yosemlte

McCormick

consoli-
dated

$135,620.29;

Owl

$428,830.96, as against $35L- -

The coast land of Western Norway
Is almost devoid of forests, except
where protection Is afforded from the
sea winds. The bulk of the forests,
consisting of pine, birch and spruce, are
found further in the interior, at the
heads of the fiords and the valleys.

The Youthfulness
of Our Shoes

Lb not a matter of chance. They
are high-gra- de models designed
for the smart young woman
and for the older woman that
laughs at accumulated birth-
days. For both extremes and in
between.

Over 200 smart styles of the $4
and $5 grades to choose from

for

$2.SO and $2.90
Mall Orders Delivered Free Within 200-Mi- le Zone.

Open

9

tore
129 4th St.bet.MWo,shinton& Alder

Saturday Evenings.

nxi


